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Introduction 

The Dog Control Act 1996 (The Act) provides for the control and care of dogs.  The Act requires the 
registration of dogs, makes special provision in relation to dangerous and menacing dogs and imposes on 
owners of dogs obligations designed to ensure that dogs do not cause a nuisance to any person and do not 
injure, endanger or cause distress to people and other animals. Section 10 of the Act requires that territorial 
authorities (TA) must adopt a policy in respect of dogs in the district.  The policy provides a platform for the 
making of bylaws. There are certain matters which must be dealt with in the policy (matters relating to where 
dogs can be exercised for example and neutering of menacing dogs) and other matters which the TA thinks 
fit to be included.  Policy must be established in accordance with the special consultative procedure set out 
in section 83 of the Local Government Act 2002.  As required by the Dog Control Act this policy is made 
having regard to the: 

 need to minimise danger, distress and nuisance to the community 

 need to avoid the inherent danger in allowing dogs to have uncontrolled access to public places that 
are frequented by children, whether or not the children are accompanied by adults 

 importance of enabling, to the extent that it is practicable, the public (including families) to use streets 
and public amenities without fear of attack or intimidation by dogs 

 exercise and recreation needs of dogs and their owners 

 the need to protect kiwi and other indigenous wildlife 

Council has a primary responsibility of ensuring that dog owners discharge their obligations under the Dog 
Control Act so that dogs are well cared for and do not cause nuisance nor pose a danger or threat to people. 
Council’s aim is for people of all ages to feel safe in our District during any interaction with dogs and Council 
has for example designated sufficient and appropriate locations where dog owners can exercise their pets. 
This can be achieved through active enforcement and by improving the skill and knowledge of dog owners.   

Dog ownership forms an integral part of the District’s historic social environment and in some way is 
entwined in our sense of place.  For Whangarei sense of place acknowledges the communities positive 
connection with the District and provides a platform for belonging and contributing to economic and social 
well being in the region.  Dogs provide an important role of companionship for many people who contribute 
to this social well being and they also have an important economic role in the rural sector as the trusty 
working farm dog.  Council wishes to encourage dog owners to value and properly care for their dogs and in 
doing so contribute to the attractiveness of the District to both residents and visitors alike. 

While there is focus in the Dog Control Act on minimising danger, distress and nuisance from dogs in the 
community through appropriate policy, it is believed that there is equal benefit in implementing policy that 
acknowledges and encourages good dog ownership.  Over time with this approach, dog ownership skills in 
some dog owners which currently attract so much enforcement energy, will improve and community 
perception of dogs will also become more positive.   

Whilst Council has a regulatory role in respect to the management of dogs, council also acknowledges that it 
can participate in a wider role in respect to the welfare of dogs, the protection of wildlife and in particular, 
education of the public in respect to these issues.  Accordingly Council will work closely with the Department 
of Conservation (DOC) and the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (SPCA) in the achievement 
of these aims.  

1 The bylaw 

To give effect to this policy, council has adopted the Dog Management Bylaw 2013.  This bylaw results from 
the review and amendment to both the Dog Management Policy and the Dog Management Bylaw adopted in 
2007.  

The Dog Management Bylaw is written in an easily understood manner and provides for the enforcement of 
matters outlined in the policy relating to the responsibility of dog owners to properly care for and manage 
dogs.  These matters include: 

 dogs to be under control at all times 

 dogs to have adequate shelter 

 areas where dogs are prohibited, dog exercise areas and areas where dogs must be on a leash 

 Infected dogs 

 dogs becoming a public health nuisance 
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 dogs fouling public places and areas 

 convictions and fines. 

2 Control of dogs in public places 

The Act provides for Council to establish different criteria in respect to how dogs are managed in public 
places in the District.  Studies have shown that dog ownership can enhance community wellbeing.  Dogs can 
form an integral part of family life and offer companionship to their owners particularly to the elderly.  The 
activity of exercising a dog also provides an important means of exercise for many dog owners and therefore 
contributes to health and wellbeing generally.  Council seeks to support the integration of properly socialised 
dogs into dog friendly public areas of the District where people go to meet and exercise so that responsible 
dog owners, whether they are residents of visitors, can also enjoy some of the District’s key recreation areas. 
In some areas such as the Town Basin and the ring of walkways, Council, where budget permits will make 
special provision for dogs with disposal containers for dog waste, dog waste disposal bag dispensers and 
other facilities which make it more enjoyable for dog owners and others to visit these areas.  

There is however, a need to recognise that there are sensitive areas where dogs must be prohibited to 
protect vulnerable wildlife or protect places where people work or otherwise congregate, such as in the 
Whangarei central business district and where contact with dogs is not welcome. 

This policy therefore establishes three different control areas where dogs can be exercised off the leash, 
exercised on a leash or prohibited all together.  These areas are enforced using the related Dog 
Management Bylaw.  Notwithstanding the establishment of these dog control areas and the different rules 
which apply, Section 54A of the Act requires dog owners to carry a leash at all times however.  Dog fouling 
in the public place can compromise public health and dog owners are required to carry a dog waste bag and 
to collect and properly dispose of any dog waste.     

2.1 Dog prohibition areas 

Dog prohibited areas are locations in the District where dogs are banned at all times.  Council does not want 
dogs in these areas for a number of reasons including:  

 places where there is high density of pedestrian traffic where dogs can compromise the health, safety 
and comfort of people for example the central business District and District beaches during the busy 
summer period 

 places where children gather or play where dog fouling and the presence of dogs can pose a risk to 
health and the safety of children 

 places where there is a sensitive natural environment for example kiwi areas where dogs pose a risk 
to wildlife 

 the nature of the property or facility (i.e. Council buildings) 

 commercial areas where dogs can compromise safety such as at the airport 

 specified beaches and coast line fronting Department of Conservation reserves. 

Dog Prohibition areas are specified in Schedule A 

2.2 Dog exercise areas 

Dog exercise areas are locations where dogs can be run at large, that is off the leash but under control by 
their owners.  Included in these areas are recreational areas including beaches (other than during the 
summer exclusion period and those adjacent to Department of Conservation land) and parks in the District 
where people can expect to encounter dogs which are being exercised under proper supervision.  Owners of 
dogs must carry a leash at all times when they are using these areas and be able to place the dog on a 
leash should they need to. Council expects dogs using these areas to be properly socialised both in terms of 
other dogs and other people.  Council has additionally provided a dog exercise park at Pohe Island which is 
fenced and equipped to allow dogs to explore and socialise in an environment free from the general public. 

Dog exercise areas are specified in Schedule B.  

2.3 Leash control areas 

Public places, including beaches, roads, streets and private ways, are generally leash controlled areas 
unless otherwise specified in this policy.  Dogs must be on a leash at all times in these areas. In many cases 
dogs form an integral part of family life and offer companionship to their owners.   
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Council wishes to allow dogs to accompany their owners generally in the District and to contribute to a sense 
of place in the District which is family orientated and dog friendly.  However Council expects owners to 
ensure that their dogs are properly socialised so that they do not impact on public place environments.  
Council will allow leashed dogs into key ‘dog friendly’ areas where people gather, exercise and socialise in a 
family orientated environment such as the Town Basin area in Whangarei.  Council recognises that visitors 
and local residents alike, who are responsible dog owners, will use the ring of walkways and other attractions 
at the Town Basin, in controlled conditions.  

Leash control areas are specified in Schedule C. 

2.4 Land administered by the Department of Conservation (DOC) 

In addition to restrictions in this policy dog owners need to be aware that DOC has rules relating to dogs 
accessing reserves.  These reserves, with rules relating to dogs included, are shown in Appendix 4.  

Council’s Dog Control Officers are also warranted enforcement officers in respect to the Conservation Act 
1987 and will provide all reasonable assistance in enforcing restrictions both within and in the vicinity of 
these reserves and in educating the public about the danger presented by dogs to wildlife.  In particular, dog 
control officers will patrol areas from time to time near reserves to enforce the Act and the bylaw and to 
educate the public. 

2.5 Requirement to carry a leash  

Notwithstanding the establishment of these dog control areas and the different rules which apply, Section 
54A of the Act requires dog owners to carry a leash at all times. 

3 Control and care of dogs on private property 

Whilst a dog is on its owner’s property, the owner must at all times ensure that the dog is either under the 
direct control of a person or the dog is confined within the land or premises in such a manner that it cannot 
freely leave the land or premises (Section 52A).  Dogs must also be properly housed and cared for, and be 
adequately fed and socialised so that barking and odour from droppings etc does not become a problem for 
neighbours.  

The Act specifies powers of entry to inspect and seize dogs on private property.  Additionally a District Court 
Judge can authorise a Dog Control Officer, when accompanied by a constable, to enter a dwelling or house 
to inspect and/or seize a dog.  The Act also specifies measures to control barking.  Council supports 
warranted Dog Control Officers in the use of these powers in the lawful execution of their duties. 

(Ref: Section 14, Dog Control Act 1996) 

4 Wandering dogs 

Wandering dogs can cause annoyance and danger to the community.  They are a threat to kiwi and can be 
threatening to the public generally.  They can also be a road safety hazard and be disruptive to other dogs 
being exercised on a leash for example.  

Council’s dog control officers will carry out patrols of the city to detect wandering dogs and will respond to 
complaints of dogs seen wandering or where members of the public have detained a wandering dog. 

Wandering dogs will generally be returned to their owners in the first instance where the owner is 
immediately known and owners may be issued with an infringement notice.  

Dogs will otherwise be impounded and owners will be liable for an impound fee and for daily sustenance 
fees, as well as fees relating to infringement notices. 

(Ref: Section 52 - 54A, Dog Control Act 1996) 

5 Dog defecation 
Dog excrement can harbour bacterial disease and parasitic infection which can cause illness particularly in 
young children who play on the ground in our parks and playgrounds or even around home. Dog excrement 
must be removed from public places immediately.  A plastic bag, slid over the hand is an effective method of 
collecting the excrement which can then be disposed of in a waste bin.  Council will endeavour to provide 
dog waste bins in key high pedestrian use areas where dogs are permitted such as the Town Basin and ring 
of walkways area.  Private land owners are also encourage to collect and dispose of dog waste daily so that 
nuisance conditions (odour, breeding of flies) do not develop.  
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6 Impounding  
Whangarei District’s pound is located in Kioreroa Road and is managed by Council’s contractor.  The pound, 
including the kennel area, has recently undergone an upgrade.  The SPCA carry out monthly checks of 
conditions at the pound, which is cleaned daily, and these reports are monitored by the Regulatory Services 
Manager.   

Council sets an impounding fee to recover staff and transport costs and a further fee for the overnight care 
and custody of dogs.  The fees are set annually by Council resolution and are included in Council’s current 
Fees and Charges schedule.  Most impounded dogs are not claimed and costs incurred are not recovered.   

The majority of impounded dogs are as a result of wandering incidents.  Many dogs are also located by the 
public and passed on, whilst a few are seized as a result of an offence being detected.  In general, 
impounding of dogs is a result of a lack of responsibility on the part of the dog owner and shall incur a 
charge.      

The owner of an impounded dog must pay fees owing before the dog can be released.  The Act also 
requires that before release, an impounded dog must be registered and micro-chipped. 

(Ref: Section 67-72A Dog Control Act 1996) 

7 Fees 

Council funds the dog control activities through a combination of registration fees and income from 
infringement fees where offences against the Dog Control Act 1996 are detected.  Council seeks to achieve 
a high level of cost recovery of around 90% from these fees so that the cost to ratepayers in minimized. It is 
acknowledged however that there is a public benefit element to dog control that is enjoyed by all the 
community where dogs are properly cared for and managed. In prescribing fees Council shall have regard to 
the relative cost of the registration and control of dogs in the various categories described in section 37 of 
the Dog Control Act 1996.  Council in particular sees the neutering of dogs as the cornerstone of controlling 
the number of unwanted dogs in the District and will set fees for neutered dogs which are lower than fees for 
unneutered dogs. 

(Ref: Section 34-51, Dog Control Act 1996) 

8 Menacing dogs 

The Dog Control Act places an obligation on all dog owners to ensure that dogs are under proper control at 
all times and Council expects dogs that are taken into a public place to be properly socialised.  Dogs which 
are not socialised can pose a risk to people and to other animals and the outcome of this can be serious or 
life threatening injury.  Council will take a firm stand in protecting people and animals from dog attacks or 
other aggressive behaviour.  

Under Section 33A of the Act Council may classify a dog as a menacing dog if it is considered that the dog 
poses a threat to any person, stock, poultry, domestic animal, or protected wildlife because of any: 

a observed or reported behaviour of the dog, or 

b characteristics typically associated with the dog’s breed or type.   

Additionally, under Section 33C of the Act Council must classify a dog as a menacing dog if there are 
reasonable grounds to believe the dog belongs wholly or predominantly to one or more breeds or types listed 
in Schedule 4 of the Act.  These breeds and types are Brazilian Fila, Dog Argentino, Japanese Tosa, Perro 
de Presa Canario and American Pit Bull Terrier.    

Council shall classify as menacing all dogs subject to formal action under the Dog Control Act 1996 where a 
destruction order may be made by the courts but where such order is not made, and where a dog’s observed 
or reported behaviour has proven to be a threat to persons, stock, poultry, domestic animals or protected 
wildlife. 

The effect of a classification as a menacing dog is that the owner must not allow the dog to be at large or in 
any public place or in any private way (any way or passage whatsoever over private land), except when 
confined completely within a vehicle or cage, without being muzzled in such a manner as to prevent the dog 
from biting but to allow it to breathe and drink without obstruction.   

The Act gives discretion for Councils to decide whether or not menacing dogs should be neutered.  Council 
requires that all dogs classified by Council as menacing under Section 33C (breed or types listed in 
Schedule 4) shall be neutered. 
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Council generally requires that all dogs classified as menacing under Section 33A of the Act (observed or 
reported behaviour) be neutered.  However, Council may exempt particular dogs from neutering and the 
matters which council will take into account in addition to the grounds specified in Section 33A when 
exempting a particular dog include:   

 The previous performance of the owner in complying with the Act. 

 The ability and commitment of the owner to properly manage the dog in the future. 

 The circumstances of the dog ownership  – companion dog v guard dog 

 The real risk posed to the owner and family. Small dog v large dog.” 

The decision to exempt a particular dog classified as menacing under Section 33A of the Act from neutering 
shall be undertaken during determination of any objection under the Act made by the owner to the menacing 
classification.  

Where a dog is required to be neutered the owner must, within one month after receipt of the classification, 
produce to Council’s dog control contractor, a certificate issued by a veterinarian certifying that the dog has 
been neutered.  The owner of a dog can object to a classification, and has the right to be heard in support of 
his or her objection. Council’s Licensing, Exemptions and Objections Committee has been delegated the role 
of hearing objections.  

9 Hearing procedure 

The Committee can set its own procedure for the hearing of objections, but the following is a general 
description of the procedure that will be followed.  Hearings will be conducted in a manner which provides for 
fair and impartial justice for all parties.  The hearing of objections includes but is not limited to probationary 
owners, disqualified owners and classification of menacing dogs.  If any party intends to have any witnesses 
and/or legal counsel appear they must, at least 10 days prior to the hearing, provide to Council the names of 
those witnesses and/or legal counsel and a written copy of any witness statements.   

1 The Chairperson opens the proceedings by introducing the committee and asking those present to 
introduce themselves and their witnesses (if any). 

2 Staff will briefly outline the objection.  Council’s officers/contractor’s report, which has been circulated 
prior to the hearing, is taken as read. 

3 If the complainant is present he/she may address the Committee and provide supporting evidence 
from witnesses. 

4 The objector presents his/her case including any supporting evidence from witnesses. 

5 The Council’s officers/contractors will speak on his/her report and is available to answer questions.   

6 The objector only is given the opportunity to have a right to reply. This gives him/her the chance to 
clarify matters raised in the Council’s officers/contractors report but not to present new evidence. 

7 The Chairperson adjourns the hearing to deliberate on its decision based on the information 
submitted, following which the objector will be notified in writing of the decision. 

 (Ref: Dog Control Act 1996. Section 22 (probationary owner) 
Section 26(disqualified owner) Section 33B and S33D (menacing dog classification) 

10 Issuing of infringement notices 

Infringement notices are issued for various offences by warranted Dog Control Officers to enforce dog 
owners’ responsibilities under the Act.  The provisions of the Summary Proceedings Act 1957 apply to 
infringements issued under the Dog Control Act which includes the ability of persons so infringed to write to 
Council to offer an explanation as to the circumstances surrounding the offence and request that the 
infringement notice be cancelled. A person can also request a court hearing to defend the infringement. 

Dog Control Officers will generally issue an infringement notice at all times when an offence against the Act 
has been detected.  Generally a firm line will be taken in respect to the infringement offence of failing to 
register a dog. Discretion in these cases may be used in the following circumstances: 

 this is a first offence 

 the dog is well cared for 

 the owner can show he/she has a proven historic record of registering and micro-chipping dogs 

 the offence was detected in the first three months of the registration year 

 it is shown that the failure to register was an oversight.     
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Council will use discretion in prosecuting other infringement offences where: 

 this is a first offence 

 the dog is well cared for 

 the dog is registered; and  

 the owner can show he/she has a proven historic record of registering and micro-chipping dogs. 

In some circumstances, an incident can potentially incur the issue of a number of infringements where 
various offences are detected.   

An example is a wandering dog which is found to be unregistered and without a microchip.   In this case 
three infringements could potentially be issued; however discretion can be shown, by applying criteria for 
unregistered dogs so that only one infringement is issued.   

In all cases where discretion is exercised in the issue of an infringement notice, the discretion shall be 
recorded in writing, with details of the discretion, the circumstances of the discretion and the name of the 
officer who exercised the discretion. 

Council may from time to time cancel an infringement notice where it is found that exceptional circumstances 
exist not otherwise known to the issuing officer or there has otherwise been an error in issuing the notice.  

The cancellation of an infringement notice shall be authorised by the Regulatory Services Manager, Group 
Manager District Living or Chief Executive Officer who shall document in writing the circumstances of the 
cancellation.  

11 Signs 

Council considers effective signage an important tool in educating dog owners and the general public as to 
the key provisions of the Act and the bylaw.      

Accordingly Council will endeavour to erect signs in areas of high pedestrian traffic or where there are 
significant other factors, such as risk to wildlife.  Signs erected to protect wildlife will identify the types of 
wildlife which require protection from dogs in the area where the signs are placed.  Signs will also be erected 
in areas where dogs are welcomed in key visitor areas such as the Town Basin area. 

12 Euthanasia  
Unfortunately many of the dogs impounded by Council remain unclaimed and must be humanely destroyed. 
These dogs will be euthanased by a registered veterinarian using a lethal injection.  However, on rare 
occasions, due to health and safety reasons, destroying by shooting may be necessary.   
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Schedule A Dog prohibition areas 

The following areas are designated as dog prohibited areas: 

 All Council buildings including Forum North and all public libraries  

 All marked sports fields   

 All cemeteries (unless otherwise authorised by the Chief Executive Officer in writing) 

 Central Business District as indicated in Appendix 1 (map A) attached hereto 

All wetlands including but not limited to: 

 Kioreroa Road wetlands situated on the western side of Kioreroa Road 

 Barge Park wetlands 

Matakohe/Limestone Island 

All bush reserves including but not limited to: 

 Pukenui Forest including Western Hills 

 Mt. Aubrey, high track only 

 Parihaka reserve between the Hatea walkway and the Parihaka memorial 

 A H Reed Park 

Excluding bush reserves identified in Schedule B 

Kensington Park 

Children’s Play Areas 

Conservation Ban areas (see maps at Appendix 1)   

The foreshore at the following locations:  

Bland Bay/Teparapara  

 

From the northern promontory of Teparapara Bay around North Head Scenic 
Reserve to the northern end of Bland Bay at intersection where the sand meets 
the rock outcrop. Around Motokauri Island. 

Bream Head/Ocean 
Beach 

From the Urquharts Bay car park around the Bream Head reserve coast to the 
southern end of Ocean Beach adjacent to the rocks opposite Bream Islands. 
From the northern promontory on main use beach to the northern extremities 
opposite Awaroa rock.  

Matapouri All estuarine areas upstream of both Matapouri bridges (western side of the 
road).   

Mimiwhangata Coastal 
Park 

From Taiwawe Bay to Pareparea Bay. Around Rimiriki and Wide Berth Islands.   

Ngunguru/Horahora From the sign and post at the western edge of Ngunguru River Public Reserve 
on the south side of the Ngunguru river/estuary, around the peninsular to the 
southern side of the Horahora River mouth, including the Horahora River 
estuary 

One Tree Point  From the edge of the Marsden Point Oil Refinery, along Marsden Bay, past the 
Marsden Cove Marina to the end of the beach. 

Ruakaka  From the Ruakaka estuary mouth up to Biller Road and where the estuary 
intersects with State Highway 1. Includes shaded water areas. 

Waipu From the Tip Road beach entrance south to the northern end of Camp Waipu 
Cove, back around the western side of the Waipu Wildlife Refuge to the 
northern side of the Waipu River mouth. Includes the shaded water areas. 

Whananaki  From the Whananaki pedestrian bridge on the southern side of the Whananaki 
estuary and on to the open coast to Pitokuku Point and along Otamure Bay.   
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Summer beach dog prohibition 

All beaches between the hours of 9am to 5pm in any day during the period from and including 20 December 
in any one year to 31 January in the following year excluding: 

 the beach at Ruakaka lying between the eastern end of Mair Street Ruakaka and finishing at a line 
drawn directly eastward across Ruakaka Beach from the eastern end of Taotahi Walk, Ruakaka such 
being shown generally in Appendix 2 attached hereto. 

 the beach at Uretiti lying between Tip Road and finishing at a line drawn directly eastwards across 
Ruakaka beach from the southern point of the Uretiti Camp ground block.    

Note Dog owners are also advised that DOC has rules in respect to dog access on reserves.  Appendix 4 
details these rules. 
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Schedule B Dog exercise areas 

The following areas/public places are designated as dog exercise areas: 

Kamo/Tikipunga Elgin place Reserve 

Hodges Park 

Tikipunga Sports Park 
(excluding marked 
sports fields) 

Station Road Reserve 

Beazley Park 

Te Paka Reserve 

Mairtown/Otangarei 
Central 

Nixon Street Park 

Mander Park 

Otangarei No 1 & 2 grounds 
(excluding marked sports 
fields) 

Waiarohia Reserve 

William Jones Reserve 

Mair Park 

Riverside/Parihaka 
Onerahi 

Panorama Drive 
Reserve 

Pah Road Reserve 

Dog Exercise Park at 
William Fraser Memorial 
Park on Pohe Island 

Raurimu Avenue Park 

Ross Street Park 

Nottingham Road 
Reserve 

Maunu 
Morningside 

Barge 
Showgrounds(excluding 
wetlands area) 

Anzac Park 

Puriri Park Reserve 

Raumanga   Tauroa Reserve 

Tarewa Park 

Raumanga Valley Road 
Scenic Reserve 

Otaika Reserve 

Hikurangi Recreation Domain 

Waro Lake area off King 
Street 

Ruakaka Tiki Place Reserve One Tree Point Shearwater Recreation 
Ground 

Bream Bay Riverside Reserve Beaches All beaches except between 
the hours of 9am to 5pm on 
any day during the period 
from and including 20 
December in any one year to 
31 January in the following 
year excluding: 

The beach at Ruakaka lying 
between the eastern end of 
Mair Street Ruakaka and 
finishing at a line drawn 
directly eastward across 
Ruakaka Beach from the 
eastern end of Taotahi Walk 
Ruakaka,  

The beach at Uretiti lying 
between Tip Road and 
finishing at a line drawn 
directly eastwards across 
Ruakaka beach from the 
southern point of the Uretiti 
Camp ground block.    
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Schedule C Leash control areas 

The remainder of the District that is not included in Schedule A or B (prohibited areas and dog exercise 
areas) is designated as a leash control area where dogs are required to be under strict leash control, or in a 
cage or in a vehicle. 

Leash control areas include but are not limited to: 

 Town Basin and the ring of walkways  

 Hatea Walkway between Whangarei Falls and the aquatic centre 

 Waimahanga walkway  
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Appendix 1 Areas where dogs are prohibited (see Schedule A for full list) 
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Appendix 2 Ruakaka year round dog exercise area  

(as indicated in green) 
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Appendix 3 Uretiti year round dog exercise area  

(as indicated in green) 
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Appendix 4 Dog access on public conservation land 

 
This is a guide to where dogs are permitted on public conservation lands managed by the Department 
of Conservation in the Whangarei District. 
Conservation lands are places where New Zealand’s unique plants, animals and h eritage are 
protected. Please help us look after our native wildlife by taking your dog only to approved dog areas.    
 
Note:    This is a guide. Access conditions change.  Always check with the nearest DOC Office for 

notices about dog access and track closures before you set out.   
 

CONTROLLED DOG AREA – NO ACCESS 

Dogs are not allowed except with expr 

Q06023 Aponga Settlement Scenic Reserve No Access 

Q07053 Blakes Bush Scenic Reserve No Access 

Q05055 Bland Bay Recreation Reserve No Access 

Q06039 Brattys Bush Scenic Reserve No Access 

R07005 Bream Head No Access 

R07006 Bream Head Scenic Reserve No Access 

R07002 Bream Islands Nature Reserve No Access 

R07001 Bream Islands Scenic Reserve No Access 

Q07049 Busby Head No Access 

Q06065 Dip Road Reserve No Access 

R07003 Hen & Chicken Islands Nature Reserve No Access 

Q07047 Hewlett Point Sand Islands No Access 

Q06043 Horahora No Access 

Q06041 Hugh Crawford Memorial Scenic Reserve No Access 

Q06011 Kaiikanui Forest  Reserve No Access 

Q07012 Kauri Mountain No Access 

Q07004 Kings Kauri Scenic Reserve No Access 

Q07003 Kioreroa Scenic Reserve No Access 

Q08044 Langs Beach Scenic Reserve No Access 

Q07015 Manaia Ridge Scenic Reserve No Access 

P06009 Mangakahia Forest  Reserve No Access 

P06016 Mangakahia Forest  Reserve Addition No Access 

P06020 Mangakahia Forest  Reserve Addition No 2 No Access 

Q07036 Marsden Bay No Access 

Q07048 Marsden Spit No Access 

Q06032 Marua Valley Scenic Reserve No Access 

Q06035 
Matapouri Estuary Government Purpose Wildlife 
Management Reserve No Access 
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CONTROLLED DOG AREA – NO ACCESS 

Dogs are not allowed except with expr 

Q06062 Matarau Island Scenic Reserve No Access 

Q07022 Maungatapere Hill Scenic Reserve No Access 

Q06010 Mimiwhangata Coastal Park No Access 

Q05068 Mimiwhangata Marginal Strip No Access 

P06008 Motatau Reserve No Access 

P06039 Motatau Reserve Addition No Access 

Q05054 Motukauri Island No Access 

Q07014 Motukiore Island Recreation Reserve No Access 

Q06015 Motutara Recreation Reserve No Access 

Q06042 
Ngunguru Government Purpose Wildlife Management 
Reserve No Access 

Q06052 Ngunguru River Public Reserve No Access 

R07004 Ocean Beach No Access 

Q06047 Onoke Scenic Reserve No Access 

Q06018 Opuawhanga Wildlife Refuge No Access 

Q06034 Otito Scenic Reserve No Access 

Q07006 Owhuia Scenic Reserve No Access 

P06010 Papakuri Scenic Reserve No Access 

Q06008 Paparahi Point Recreation Reserve No Access 

Q06086 Parahaki  Reserve No Access 

Q07010 Pataua Island No Access 

Q07011 Pataua River No Access 

Q06064 Pitokuku No Access 

R06001 Poor Knights Islands Nature Reserve No Access 

Q06030 Puhipuhi No Access 

Q07001 Pukenui Forest  Reserve No Access 

Q06024 Purua Scenic Reserve No Access 

Q07017 Reotahi Bay No Access 

Q07016 Reotahi Scenic Reserve No Access 

Q06022 Riponui Scenic Reserve No Access 

Q06036 Soda Springs Scenic Reserve No Access 

Q06044 Taheke Scenic Reserve No Access 

Q07013 Tamaterau Dom Recreation Reserve No Access 

Q07086 Uretiti Recreation Reserve No Access 
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CONTROLLED DOG AREA – NO ACCESS 

Dogs are not allowed except with expr 

Q08007 Waipu Government Purpose Wildlife Reserve No Access 

Q06029 Waro Limestone Scenic Reserve No Access 

Q06013 Watkin Powel Scenic Reserve No Access 

Q06016 Whananaki Inlet No Access 

Q06017 Whananaki North Road No Access 

Q06014 Whananaki Recreation Reserve No Access 

Q06049 Whananaki South Recreation Reserve No Access 

Q05053 Whangaruru Harbour Scenic Reserve No Access 

Q05057 Whangaruru North Head Scenic Reserve No Access 

Q07021 Whatitiri Mountain Scientific Reserve No Access 
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CONTROLLED DOG AREA  –  PERMIT 

Dog access is controlled by permit, subject to approval 
and/or special conditions from DOC 

P06025 Aponga Stream Marginal Strip Permit 

R07008 Bream Head Marginal Strip Permit 

R08001 Bream Tail Scenic Reserve Permit 

Q08080 Brynderwyn Purchase Permit 

Q06084 Horahora River Marginal Strip Permit 

P07009 Houto Forest  Permit 

P07005 Kaihu Forest  Permit 

P06014 Kaimaro Scenic Reserve Permit 

P07050 Karukaru Stream Marginal Strip Permit 

R07007 Kauri Mountain Marginal Strip Permit 

Q06074 Mangahahuru Stream Marginal Strip Permit 

P06006 Mangakahia River Scenic Reserve Permit 

P06026 Mangakahia River Marginal Strip No 1 Permit 

P06027 Mangakahia River Marginal Strip No 2 Permit 

P06028 Mangakahia River Marginal Strip No 3 Permit 

P07030 Mangakahia River Marginal Strip No 6 Permit 

Q07030 Manganui River Wildlife Management Reserve Permit 

Q07063 Manganui River Marginal Strip No 3 Permit 

Q08053 Manganui River Marginal Strip No 6 Permit 

Q07075 Mangapai River Marginal Strip No 1 Permit 

Q07076 Mangapai River Marginal Strip No 2 Permit 

Q06072 Mangere River Marginal Strip Permit 

Q08004 Mareretu Forest  Permit 

Q08078 Mareretu Marginal Strip Permit 

P06012 Marlborough Forest  Permit 

P06021 Marlborough Forest  Addition Permit 

Q07079 Marsden Bay Marginal Strip Permit 

Q07077 Mata Creek Marginal Strip Permit 

Q07035 Mata Farm Settlement Scenic Reserve Permit 

Q07008 Maungatika Scenic Reserve Permit 

Q07041 McKenzies of Limestone Hill Park Scenic Reserve Permit 

Q06007 Mimiha Scenic Reserve Permit 

Q05049 Ngaiotonga Scenic Reserve Permit 
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CONTROLLED DOG AREA  –  PERMIT 

Dog access is controlled by permit, subject to approval 
and/or special conditions from DOC 

Q07044 North River Scenic Reserve Permit 

P07028 Okaharau Road Scenic Reserve Permit 

Q06073 Okaria Stream Marginal Strip Permit 

Q06075 Okurekureia Beach Marginal Strip Permit 

P06015 Opouteke Scenic Reserve Permit 

P06035 Opouteke Stream Marginal Strip No 1 Permit 

P06036 Opouteke Stream Marginal Strip No 2 Permit 

Q07019 Otaika Valley Scenic Reserve Permit 

Q06025 Otakairangi Swamp Wildlife Reserve Permit 

P06005 Otiwhero Permit 

Q06076 Owai Stream Marginal Strip Permit 

P07011 Paerata Government Purpose Wildlife Reserve Permit 

P07006 Pakotai Scenic Reserve Permit 

Q07074 Paneiraira Creek Marginal Strip Permit 

Q07029 Parahaka Permit 

Q07071 Parua Bay Marginal Strip No 1 Permit 

Q07072 Parua Bay Marginal Strip No 2 Permit 

Q07045 Pohuenui Scenic Reserve Permit 

Q06067 Pukekaikiore Marginal Strip Permit 

Q06077 Rockells Bay Marginal Strip Permit 

Q07037 Ruakaka Permit 

Q07080 Ruakaka Beach Marginal Strip No 1 Permit 

Q07083 Ruakaka Beach Marginal Strip No 2 Permit 

Q07040 Ruakaka Forest  Permit 

Q07078 Ruakaka River Marginal Strip No 1 Permit 

Q07081 Ruakaka River Marginal Strip No 2 Permit 

Q07082 Ruakaka River Marginal Strip No 3 Permit 

Q05050 Russell Forest  Permit 

Q05069 Russell Forest  Addition Permit 

Q06063 Russell Forest  Addition No 2 Permit 

Q06082 Sandy Bay Marginal Strip Permit 

Q07065 Taiharuru River Marginal Strip No 1 Permit 

Q07066 Taiharuru River Marginal Strip No 2 Permit 
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CONTROLLED DOG AREA  –  PERMIT 

Dog access is controlled by permit, subject to approval 
and/or special conditions from DOC 

Q07067 Taiharuru River Marginal Strip No 3 Permit 

Q05062 Tamateatai Point Scenic Reserve Permit 

Q07070 Tamaterau Marginal Strip No 2 Permit 

Q06028 Tanekaha Permit 

Q07026 Tangihua Forest  Permit 

Q06087 Taparahaia Stream Marginal Strip Permit 

Q07061 Tauraroa River Marginal Strip No 1 Permit 

Q07062 Tauraroa River Marginal Strip No 2 Permit 

Q06079 Tauwhara Bay Marginal Strip Permit 

Q07073 Tokitoki Creek Marginal Strip Permit 

Q06037 Tutukaka Forest  Permit 

Q06083 Tutukaka Marginal Strip Permit 

Q07084 Waiarohia Marginal Strip Permit 

Q08073 Waihoihoi River Marginal Strip Permit 

Q07068 Waikaraka Marginal Strip Permit 

Q06006 Waikiore Permit 

P06011 Waimatenui Quarry Reserve Permit 

Q08071 Waionehu Stream Marginal Strip Permit 

Q07058 Waionepu River Marginal Strip No 1 Permit 

Q07059 Waionepu River Marginal Strip No 2 Permit 

Q07060 Waiotama River Marginal Strip Permit 

Q06068 Waiotu River Marginal Strip No 2 Permit 

Q07057 Waipao Stream Marginal Strip Permit 

Q07042 Waipu Caves Road Scenic Reserve Permit 

Q08009 Waipu Gorge Forest  Permit 

Q08072 Waipu River Marginal Strip Permit 

Q07043 Waipu Scenic Reserve Permit 

P07010 Wairua Falls Scenic Reserve Permit 

Q06026 
Wairua River Government Purpose Wildlife Management 
Reserve  Permit 

P07048 Wairua River Marginal Strip No 1 Permit 

P07049 Wairua River Marginal Strip No 2 Permit 

Q06070 Wairua River Marginal Strip No 3 Permit 
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CONTROLLED DOG AREA  –  PERMIT 

Dog access is controlled by permit, subject to approval 
and/or special conditions from DOC 

Q06071 Wairua River Marginal Strip No 4 Permit 

Q07056 Wairua River Marginal Strip No 5 Permit 

Q06078 Waitangi River Marginal Strip Permit 

Q06019 Whakapara Permit 

Q06069 Whakapara River Marginal Strip Permit 

Q06080 Whananaki Inlet Marginal Strip No 1 Permit 

Q06081 Whananaki Inlet Marginal Strip No 2 Permit 

Q05097 Whangaruru Marginal Strip Permit 

Q07009 Whanui Permit 

  

CONTROLLED DOG AREA  –  LEAD 

Dogs must be on a leash at all times 

Q06033 Paetawai Lead 

Q06038 Tutukaka Lead 

Q06040 Ngunguru Lead 

Q06050 Tutukaka Recreation Reserve Lead 

Q08006 Waipu Town Lead 
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CONTROLLED DOG AREA  –  FREE 

Dogs may run off the leash but must be under control by 
their owners at all times 

Q05103 Oakura Fire Station Free 

Q06012 Rockells Bay Free 

Q06031 Hikurangi Free 

Q06046 Otangarei Free 

Q06048 Whau Valley Free 

Q07002 Waiarohia Stream Free 

Q07005 Sherwood Rise Free 

Q07020 Poroti Free 

Q07025 Pukemokemoke Free 

Q07027 Maungakaramea Domain Recreation Reserve Free 

Q07028 Mangapai Domain Recreation Reserve Free 

Q07031 Waiotira Domain Recreation Reserve Free 

Q07033 Waikiekie Free 

Q07034 Springfield Domain Recreation Reserve Free 

Q07046 Mountfield Road Free 

Q07054 Otaika Valley Wildlife Free 
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